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Abstract: The increase in aridity, mainly by decreases in precipitation but also by higher temperatures,
is likely the main threat to the diversity and survival of Mediterranean forests. Changes in land
use, including the abandonment of extensive crop activities, mainly in mountains and remote
areas, and the increases in human settlements and demand for more resources with the resulting
fragmentation of the landscape, hinder the establishment of appropriate management tools to protect
Mediterranean forests and their provision of services and biodiversity. Experiments and observations
indicate that if changes in climate, land use and other components of global change, such as pollution
and overexploitation of resources, continue, the resilience of many forests will likely be exceeded,
altering their structure and function and changing, mostly decreasing, their capacity to continue
to provide their current services. A consistent assessment of the impacts of the changes, however,
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remains elusive due to the difficulty of obtaining simultaneous and complete data for all scales of the
impacts in the same forests, areas and regions. We review the impacts of climate change and other
components of global change and their interactions on the terrestrial forests of Mediterranean regions,
with special attention to their impacts on ecosystem services. Management tools for counteracting
the negative effects of global change on Mediterranean ecosystem- services are finally discussed.
Keywords: climate change; drought; global change; mediterranean forests; ecosystem services;
resilience; management; migration; extinction; diversity; communities; CO2; plant invasion
1. Introduction
Climate change is increasing temperatures and drought in many regions around the world [1].
An increase in aridity is particularly expected in the Mediterranean regions [2,3] . If the combination
of climate change, associated disturbances (e.g., floods, droughts and forest fires) and changes in
other components of global change (especially changes in land use, pollution and overexploitation
of resources) continues, the resilience of many ecosystems will likely be exceeded [4], altering their
structure and function [5] and compromising the services they currently provide [6]. Decreases in water
resources and C-storage capacity, soil erosion, soil fertility loss, desertification, reductions in the capacity
of food production and endangerment of the prevalence of several species and communities are the most
critical aspects to consider. Here, we review the increasingly available data for the impacts of climate
change and other drivers of global change on forests at different spatial scales in the Mediterranean
region and their relationships with the capacities of provision of ecosystem services. We also discuss and
recommend management measures. Most of the data for the impacts of global change on organisms and
ecosystems were gathered by the authors for reporting the effects of climate change on the terrestrial
ecosystems of Catalonia within the “Tercer informe sobre el canvi climàtic a Catalunya” framework [7].
This study focuses mostly on new data available for the effects of climate change, land-use
changes, overexploitation, pollution and species invasion and their interactions on Mediterranean
forests at various levels (the genetics, epigenetics, metabolomics, morphology, physiology and
phenology of living organisms, the interactions between species, species distributions and the structure
and functioning of ecosystems) and their final impacts on ecosystem services. This study aims to;
(i) summarize and identify the impacts of the above mentioned global change drivers on the capacity
of Mediterranean forests to provide key services (water supply, C storage, food production and
biodiversity conservation) and (ii) discuss and establish the most adequate recommendations to better
manage the goods and services of Mediterranean forests.
To accomplish these objectives, we searched for the studies dealing with the impacts of global
change on Mediterranean forests and their services in the ISI Web of Science. In our search we used
combinations of the following keywords: Abandonment, activity, adaptation, agriculture, albedo, alien,
animal, aridity, availability, biodiversity, carbon, climate, climate change, concentration, conservation,
content, crop, cork, drought, economy, ecosystem, emission, enzyme, expansion, fertility, flowering,
foliar, food, forest, global change, grass, grassland, hiking, historical, invasive, leaf, leisure, makers,
Mediterranean, metabolism, morphology, mushrooms, needle, nitrogen, nitrogen deposition, nutrients,
ozone, pasture, plant, phenology, phosphorus, physiology, policy, pollution, Persistent Organic
Pollutants (POPs), production, recreational, regulation, root, security, society, socio-economic, soil,
species invasion, shrub, shrubland, supply, storage, terpene, timber, tourism, Volatile organic
compounds (VOCs), warming, and water.
The results clearly showed that drought is the main present and future concern in Mediterranean
terrestrial ecosystems. The coupled effect of warming and drought increasing aridity is related with the
decrease of the provision of several terrestrial ecosystem services such as soil conservation, water storing
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capacity, timber, mushrooms and food production, tourism and recreation, biodiversity and C-storage
(Table 1).
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Table 1. Main recent findings grouped by climate change drivers: (i) responses from organisms; (ii) responses from ecosystems; and (iii) effects on ecosystem services.
Climate Change Driver Organismic Responses Ecosystemic Responses Effects on Ecosystem Services
Warming
Fast genetic adaptation.
Metabolomic shift towards activated anti-stress
metabolic pathways
Changes in elemental composition of plants
Morphological and metabolomic acclimation of
plants under moderate warming
Changes in phenology
Increase of terpene emissions
The increase in VOCs (volatile organic compounds)
will affect the signal effect of these compounds for
pollinators, thereby influencing their competitive
ability
Desertification
Asymmetrical adaptation capacity among plant
community species drive to changes in species
composition at medium and long-term
Changes in the phenology of plant-pollinators
relationships
Increase of POPs (persistent organic pollutants)
concentrations in environment and organisms
Transformation of primary POPs to more toxic
secondary POPs
Exacerbation of phenological asynchronies between
plants and their pollinators. These climate-induced
phenological disruptions may also have unexpected
eco-evolutionary consequences, biasing sex ratios in
the populations of insect species where sex is
determined by temperature.
Shifts of species distribution areas of plants and
animals to higher latitudes and/or latitudes
Decreased provision of several ecosystem services,
such as water storing capacity, timber, mushrooms,
tourism, soil conservation.
Less water availability for human activities
including food production and recreative services
Increased land cover not situable for farmland and
cropland activities
Drought
Fast genetic adaptation
Metabolomic shifts towards activated anti-stress
metaboloc pathways
Changes in elemental composition of plants
Morphological and metabolomic acclimation of
plants under moderate drought
Disappearance of less drought resistant species
under prolonged drought events and/or chronic
drought enhancement.
Changes in palatability in plant tissues
Changed terpene emissions
Desertification
Asymmetrical adaptation capacity among plant
community species drives to changes in species
composition at medium and long-term favouring
drought resistent species
Decreases of total ecosystem nutrient content
Changes of allocation to nutrients from leaves to
roots, and from plants to soil
Decrease in soil mineralization
Increases of more recalcitrant fractions of nutrients
and decreases of more labile fractions in soils
The increasing recurrent wildfires linked to drought
have transformed several forested areas to
shrublands in the last 20 years, e.g., in southern
Portugal
Reduction of ecosystem capacity to act as C-storage
Decreased provision of several ecosystem services,
such as water storing capacity, timber, mushrooms,
tourism, soil conservation
Less water availability for human activities
including food production and recreative services
Increase of land cover not situable for farmland and
cropland activities
Decrease of tourism and hiking
Losses of biodiversity and ecosystem C-storing
capacity
Loss of soil protection capacity
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2. The Changes in the Previous Millenia and Centuries
The Mediterranean regions, like the other regions in the world, have suffered continuous changes
in the distribution of forests throughout geological times. The Mediterranean basin in particular has
long been densely populated, so the changes in the vegetation have been due to the combined action
of climate change and human activities on the landscape for millennia.
2.1. The Holocene
The relatively arid conditions since the last glacial maximum (LGM, 20–19,000 years before
present, BP) ensured the dominance of steppe species and montane pine forests (Lake Estanya, 670 m.
a. s. l. (meters above sea level), [8]) (Figure 1). The Pyrenean ice front, which descended to its minimum
altitude around 1000 m. a. s. l. during the Pleniglacial [9], melted due to the gradual warming.
This regional trend was interrupted by very arid and cold episodes, such as the period known
as the Younger Dryas (11,000–12,000 cal. years BP), when the xerophytic species colonized the
Mediterranean area.
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Figure 1. Main changes of vegetation in the last 20, 000 years in the northeastern Iberian Peninsula 
deduced from the pollen record of Lakes Redon, Balsa de la Mora, Estanya and Banyoles, with more 
detailed main changes in the last 2000 years deduced from the pollen record of Lakes Redon, 
Montcortés and Estanya and of Portlligat Bay [8,10–16]. 
Figure 1. Main changes of vegetation in the last 20, 000 years in the northeastern Iberian Peninsula
deduced from the pollen record of Lakes Redon, Balsa de la Mora, Estanya and Banyoles, with more
detailed main changes in the last 2000 years deduced from the pollen record of Lakes Redon,
Montcortés and Estanya and of Portlligat Bay [8,10–16].
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Last Glacial Maximum (LGM); Cal. ky BP = Calibrated Kiloyears Before Present; Medieval Climate
Anomaly (MCA), Little Ice Age (LIA), Years Before Present (BP), Anno Domini (AD), meters above
sea level (m. a. s. l.)The Holocene warming peaked during the Holocene Climatic Optimum (HCO),
associated with an increasingly humid climate. The summer temperatures in the high mountains
5000–9000 years BP may have been 2–6 ◦C higher than the current temperature [10,17]. The altitudinal
limit of trees (Pinus and Betula) rose to altitudes higher than the current limit in some areas of
the Pyrenees during the HCO [18]. Studies of paleosol have shown that forests grew to altitudes
of 2400–2600 m in some regions (Plaus de Boldís-Montarenyo [18]). The start of the Holocene
(11,000 years BP) in the Eurosiberian region and the Iberian Mediterranean was characterized by
the expansion of communities dominated by Quercus and forests of deciduous flowering plants at the
expense of pine forests and steppes. In fact, taxa such as Pinus, Juniperus and Betula and subsequently
Quercus progressively spread during the beginning of the Holocene and the Tardiglacial from southern
Europe toward boreal areas.
The sediments in Banyoles Lake (174 m. a. s. l., [12]) provide a good record of the changes
in landscape during the Holocene (Figure 1). The progressive warming led to the dominance of
broadleaved trees in lowland deciduous forests (Quercus and Corylus), accompanied by pine forests in
higher areas. Occasional periods of drought and lower temperatures in the peninsula (9300–9000 and
8200 years BP, respectively) had moderate effects on the vegetation near the lake, with slight increases
in populations of Pinus, Betula and other sclerophyllous species (Olea-Phillyrea). The pollen record in
high montane lakes (e.g., Lake Redon, 2240 m. a. s. l.) from the early Holocene indicates the presence
of deciduous (Corylus, Ulmus and Quercus) and Pinus (9000–6000 years BP) forests. This landscape
contrasts with the predominance of Pinus forests (10–9000 years BP), meadows of Artemisia and herbs
in earlier and colder periods. The Iberian Peninsula cooled around 6000 years BP, but the presence of
agricultural communities near Banyoles (from 7600 to 7200 years BP) complicates the interpretation
of the effects of the climate on the surrounding vegetation. The high montane areas, which were
less influenced by human activities, provide a good record of the effects of climatic variability in
more recent times. Hazel groves declined near Lake Redon, replaced by taxa such as Alnus, Abies,
Fraxinus and Tilia. Fagus, Abies, Alnus and Pinus were the dominant species during the last 5000 years.
The landscape, however, began to open around 4000 years BP (increases in Juniperus and Artemisia).
Broadleaved forests have clearly declined in the last 2000 years, and vegetation associated with human
occupation (Olea, Juglans and Cerealia) has increased. The interaction between the impacts of humans
and climate has influenced the landscape vegetation during the last 5000 years [17,19].
2.2. The Last Millennium
Major changes in climate during the last millennium have strongly modulated the landscape
(Figure 1). The medieval climatic anomaly (900–1300 brought warmer and drier conditions to the
Mediterranean region, which led to the establishment of communities of Mediterranean shrubs
(e.g., Rosmarinus sp., Hedysarum sp., Heliantehmum sp. and Ephedra sp.) near Montcortès Lake
(1097 m. a. s. l.), which is now below 800 m. a. s. l. Multiple pollen records in the northeast of
the peninsula (Port-Lligat, Balsa de la Mora and Estanya) indicate the presence of xerophytes and
heliophytes (Quercus suber L., Juniperus and species of Cistaceae, among others), a reduction of
deciduous forest species and an increase in evergreen species during the same period. The vegetation
of this period, however, was strongly modified by human influence, such as deforestation and intensive
pastoral activities. The shrub community around Montcortès Lake disappeared with the arrival of
the little ice age (LIA, 1300–1850 AD), and the forest expanded due to the wet and cold conditions.
Records at mid- and upper altitudes also indicated the expansion of deciduous forests, coinciding with
an intensification of rain, with the maximum frost recorded in historical archives. The conditions have
increasingly warmed since the end of the LIA, with the exception of a slight cooling at the end of the
19th and the beginning of the 20th centuries.
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2.3. Current Climate Change
The numerous records allow us to reconstruct the past vegetation and help us understand
the future changes of the landscape of the Mediterranean region. Mediterranean areas have also
experienced an increase in aridity in the last decades. Warming trends have been registered in the
Mediterranean Basin [2,20,21]. Precipitation has begun to exhibit either a long-term downward trend,
mainly in the dry season [22], or no significant change [2,3,20] although in all cases a rise in potential
evapotranspiration has led to increased aridity [2,3]. In South California and South Africa similar
trends have been observed in the recent past and are projected for the coming decades [23,24].
The combined effect of increasing temperatures and land-use changes, such as a decrease in
livestock grazing in subalpine areas in recent decades, help to explain the densification of subalpine
forests or the upward shift of the altitudinal limit of the forests [21,25,26]. Climatic warming may also
replace areas of pine forest and steppe with deciduous forests in areas with sufficient water resources.
The enhancement of drought in lowlands, however, will likely promote the expansion of shrubby
and xerophytic vegetation that would be better adapted to the new conditions, to the detriment of
deciduous forest species. The magnitude of the transformation of the landscape, however, is difficult
to quantify, because the rate of current climate change is not comparable with that of known records.
In addition, the warm periods before the last few millennia were likely never as severe as those
envisaged for the coming decades. Both the rate and intensity of change will determine the change to
new communities better adapted to drier conditions, the incidence of fire or the migration of species
between bioregions. The recent changes in land uses could overtake the impacts of climate on the
landscape, e.g., the abandonment of agricultural land and reduction of intensive livestock production
has promoted forest expansion.
3. Capacity of Mediterranean Organisms and Forests to Respond and Adapt to Climate and
Global Change
3.1. Responses at the Molecular Level and in the Use of Chemical Elements
Genetic variability in natural populations allows adaptive and evolutionary responses to
changing climatic conditions. Various techniques of molecular biology have been applied to natural
forest populations. Field studies of altitudinal gradients in the Montseny Mountains [27–29] and
field experiments with warming and drought manipulation in the Garraf Mountains in typical
Mediterranean shrubland [30] have demonstrated that species acclimate and adapt (evolve) quickly to
climate change. The frequency of alleles of genes associated with these responses to the climate have
been quantified in populations, and the role of epigenetic modifications in a fast-adaptive response
has been determined. As an example of the latter, a field experiment with climatic manipulation found
that Quercus ilex L. responded quickly to experimentally induced drought by epigenetic changes such
as DNA methylation [31].
Decreases in the activities of metabolic pathways associated with growth and the accumulation of
energy and increases in the secondary metabolic pathways associated with anti-stress mechanisms in
response to drought have been identified in dominant species of Mediterranean shrubs and trees by
metabolomic analyses [32–34]. These changes in metabolomic profiles were associated with changes
in the elemental composition and stoichiometry of the organisms [32,35]. Changes in the chemical
composition of plants under drought and/or warming affect the palatability of plants and therefore the
frequency of herbivorous attack [33,36,37]. Aerial organs and roots of the same plant can also respond
oppositely to drought and warming [36,37]. The concentration of primary metabolites associated
with protein synthesis and energy production, such as amino acids and sugars, and N, P and K
concentrations increased in roots, whereas activities of the primary metabolic pathways associated
with growth and N, P and K concentrations decreased in the aerial organs. These differences between
foliar and root responses add further complexity to the consequences of climate change on ecosystems,
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e.g., at the level of trophic webs, with possible asymmetrical effects on above- versus belowground
trophic webs.
Responses of C/N/P/K ratios to environmental changes constitute a first step towards an
altered flow of matter and nutrients through the trophic chain and, therefore, a modification of the
biogeochemical cycles of the plant-soil system [38,39]. Studies of climatic gradients have found
that the foliar C/N/P/K stoichiometric ratios of the main forest species were mostly dependent on
the meteorological conditions, especially rainfall in Catalan forests [40,41]. We have also observed
changes in C/N/P/K stoichiometry and the concentrations of macro- and micronutrients in plants
and soil in our field climatic-manipulation experiments [42,43]. Water availability was not only
associated with shifts in nutrient concentrations but also with their allocation to different organs [41,44],
the stoichiometric relationships among the main nutrients [41,44,45] and the distribution of nutrients
between plant and soil [43,45–47]. Drought tends to decrease total nutrient contents in plant-soil
systems, mainly in plants, that transfer nutrients from above- to belowground biomass and from plant
to soil [44,48]. This modification of the biogeochemical cycles of the plant-soil system in response to
environmental changes constitute a first step towards an altered flow of matter and nutrients through
the trophic chain [38]. The impact on the structure and diversity of plant communities of this variable
distribution of nutrients in the plant-soil system together with the high resource allocation to roots
under drought could have different effects in different Mediterranean regions. Australia and South
Africa have lower availabilities of natural soil nutrients than the Mediterranean Basin, California and
Chilean regions [49], which could imply different capacities to adapt to this new situation in both
groups of regions, thus constituting a promising research line.
The impacts of climate change on plant-soil nutrient cycles overlap the changes in elemental
composition in plants due to anthropogenic pollution [40,50]. Recent studies of Pinus uncinata
Ramond ex A.DC. across altitudinal gradients in the Pyrenees have shown that mortality associated,
at least partially, with damage from ozone pollution was high in populations at high altitude [51,52].
The impacts of pollution associated with large metropolitan areas are also common in all Mediterranean
areas, with consequent impacts in wider surrounding areas. For example, changes in foliar N and
sulfur (S) concentrations in some dominant tree species in northeastern Iberian Peninsula significantly
depended on gradients of N and S deposition, mainly as a function of the distance from the Barcelona
metropolitan area [40]. How pollution, particularly from N deposition, O3 formation and new
pollutants (such as medicines), can interact with climate change to affect Mediterranean ecosystems is
poorly understood [53].
3.2. Changes in Morphology, Physiology, Phenology and Growth in Plants
A climatic-manipulation field study in a Mediterranean holm oak forest found a small reduction
in growth and an increase in defoliation, both leading to a decrease in biomass accumulation [54–56].
Extreme droughts in the last two decades have also increased mortality rates [57]. These negative
effects, however, have progressively decreased, probably due to epigenetic adaptation and/or a
decrease in foliar biomass and/or number of individuals [55]. Moreover, the effect of drought can
increase over time by the exhaustion of soil deep water [58]. Some Mediterranean plants can quickly
respond to increasing drought to enhance their water-use efficiency, but this response is accompanied
by a decrease in growth capacity [59].
Photosynthesis and morphological attributes in several tree species have acclimated strongly to
variations in seasonal climatic conditions [60,61]. We have also observed strong seasonal acclimation to
the thermal optimum and the response of photosynthetic assimilation to the temperature [54,61].
Photosynthetic mechanisms are resilient to moderate droughts, but severe droughts induce the
acclimation of morphological attributes and a decrease in photosynthesis [61]. An insufficient
recovery of groundwater early during the growing season severely exacerbates the effects of summer
droughts [61]. The acclimation of each species thus partially compensates for these general trends in
response to drought stress and temperature [54,58,61].
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The success of evergreen species in the future dynamics of competition and environmental
conditions will depend on both their resistance to abiotic stress and on their ability to benefit
quickly from periods of favorable environmental conditions [62]. Phenological changes are, and will
continue to be, among the most widespread consequences of climate change [63–65]. An increase in
maximum temperatures is more crucial than an increase in mean temperatures [65]. Climate change,
in addition to affecting the emergence of leaves and the time of flowering, also affects the phenology
of leaf fall in winter in deciduous species, although warming and drought have opposite effects [66].
Warming generally delays leaf senescence, and drought has the opposite effect, but with variable
intensity depending on the species [66]. The impact of climate change will therefore depend on the
relative importance of each factor in specific regions or years. The resorption of nutrients before leaf
senescence is reduced when the leaves fall prematurely due to stress. The effect of climate change on
nutrient resorption is therefore a balance between the conflicting effects of drought and warming [66].
This aspect is important, because the production of new foliage is based almost exclusively on nutrients
reabsorbed into the foliage during the previous autumn.
The emission and accumulation of terpenes from and in plants are also altered by warming
and aridity [67,68], with multiple effects on the ecosystem and even the local climate [69],
biotic relationships such as potential variations in the palatability of plant tissues and deterrence of
herbivores [70] or the signals to predators [71] and pollinators [72–75]. Terpene content has decreased
significantly in plant tissues of forest trees subjected to experimental drought, but total emissions
have increased, especially in spring and autumn [67,76], with large differences among species [67,77].
These results have led to a better understanding of the interannual and seasonal behavior of volatile
plant compounds in Mediterranean conditions, a matter of great interest because of the importance of
these compounds to the flammability of the forests and to atmospheric chemistry [78,79]. The effects
of climate change on terpene emission also contribute to atmospheric pollution [80,81], which can
be important in large urban areas [80,81] N loads from atmospheric deposition may also alter plant
terpene emission, as observed experimentally [82].
3.3. Changes in Morphology, Physiology, Phenology and Growth in Animals
Animal species, like all forms of life, face the challenges of climate change by three main
strategies: (1) shifting phenologies (and behaviors), (2) changing morphological, physiological or
life-history traits and (3) adjusting their distributional ranges [83]. The first two strategies necessarily
involve processes driving adaptive changes via microevolution (i.e., mutation and selection of existing
genotypes) or plasticity (i.e., the capacity of a genotype to produce phenotypic alternatives under
varying environments, [84]). Phenotypic plasticity has long been recognized as having a high
adaptive value [85,86]. Recent studies with an insect model species, Pieris napi L., a butterfly whose
genome has been sequenced, have described annual cycles of phenotypic traits associated with
temperature (Figure 2). In particular, annual cycles in characters such as the darkening of the wings
have been observed, with significant differences between high-altitude and lowland populations
(Figure 2A,B). Breeding experiments under laboratory conditions have shown that temperature
induces significant changes in the darkening of individuals, supporting the observations in natural
populations. This evidence suggests that the higher temperatures predicted for the future may alter
the phenotypically characteristic annual cycles of both high-altitude and lowland populations.
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Figure 2. (A) Variation in the phenotype of Pieris napi wings between a high-altitude location
(2000 m) and a coastal wetland location; (B) Relationships between observed darkness of the wings
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darkness (melanism), a key functional attribute associated with thermoregulation and drought-induced
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in the Pyrenees are shown (red, low wetlands; green, mid-altitude site (535 m); blue, high-altitude site
(2000 m)). Melanism was measured in standardized units relative to reference color-card standards.
Plasticity has also been hypothesized to be important for shifts in the periods of activity and
phenolog es of several groups of animals in response to climate change [87,88]. Notable hanges in
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the arrival dates of migratory birds [89] and advances in the first appearances of several pollinators,
which could be tracking the parallel shift in the flowering times of their host-plants [90], have been
reported for the Mediterranean Basin. The increase in aridity, however, may also exacerbate
phenological asynchronies between plants and their pollinators, as has been recently suggested
for several Mediterranean butterflies [91]. These climate-induced phenological disruptions may also
have unexpected eco-evolutionary consequences, biasing sex ratios in the populations of insect species
where sex is determined by time and temperature [92].
Evidence is accumulating of displacements in the distribution of populations of species toward
the poles and higher altitudes following their climatic niches [93]. Determining if these changes in
distribution will be fast enough to cope with current climate change, or conversely if species and
communities are acquiring climatic debts, is therefore crucial [94]. Ample evidence suggests that
these distributional changes are ultimately influenced by microclimatic effects, behavioral buffering
and genetic and epigenetic adaptations [95–99]. Biotic interactions can also strongly modify the
species-specific capacity to disperse and thus should also be included for developing more robust
models for predicting future species distributions [100].
We are beginning to understand the main responses of animal species to climate change, but we
still need to deepen our understanding of the eco-evolutionary mechanisms behind the responses [101].
We must also anticipate which species are under the greatest threat (e.g., relict species, species near
their physiological limits or species with low dispersal capacity, low plasticity or low adaptive
capacity, [98,102]. Furthermore, this information is vital for guiding effective management and
conservation policies that are urgently needed to reduce the current rate of loss of animal diversity [103].
3.4. Changes in Populations and Communities
Different species can respond differently to climate change, thus generating both demographic
changes and changes in the composition and functioning of communities, such as observed in
invertebrate populations [102,104], many of them with a high impact on forest processes such as litter
decomposition. However, tree species are also not equally affected by drought conditions. For example,
productivity has decreased and rates of mortality and defoliation have increased significantly in
the holm oak, a species currently dominating Mediterranean forests, but tall shrubs have adapted
better to arid environments, with minimal effects from the same droughts [55]. If the Mediterranean
climate becomes drier, as forecasted for the coming decades, holm oaks could be partially replaced
by these tall shrubs, thereby decreasing the capacity of the region to sequester atmospheric CO2.
Opposite demographic responses have recently been identified in gymnosperms and angiosperms of
the Mediterranean region [102,105]. Quercus species are currently widely succeeding gymnosperms
in the Iberian Peninsula. The differences in the basic attributes of these two groups of plants account
for their different responses to temperature and their different roles during succession [102,105].
Consistent with this result, climatic-manipulation field experiments have found that drought affected
some species more negatively than others, providing evidence of a demographic change by favoring
the most drought-resistant species [58,106,107].
3.4.1. Impacts of Altered Emissions of Fragrances by Leaves and Flowers on Communities
Plants emit a large quantity and variety of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) [108], such as the
terpenes mentioned above, with multiple physiological and ecological functions that, in a cascade effect,
can affect communities of organisms, ecosystems, atmospheric chemistry and even meteorological
conditions [68,69]. Projections predict a substantial increase in these emissions in response to most of
the global change drivers [68,109]. Among these, temperature has a greater effect on volatile organic
compounds (VOC) emissions, because it increases the volatility of these compounds and stimulates
their synthesis [67,110–112]. In fact, emissions increase in response to increases in temperature from
vegetative tissues such as leaves, which release the largest fraction of VOCs emitted by vegetation,
and from other structures, such as flowers, that play very important biological roles [72,73,75,113].
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Emissions of VOCs from flowers will increase with temperature, although the magnitude of
the change will depend on the species [74]. The increase in VOCs will increase the signal effect of
these compounds for pollinators, thereby influencing their competitive ability [74]. An increase in
temperature is also expected to cause changes in the relative composition of floral scents, which could
therefore disrupt the effectiveness of floral location by pollinators, because the scents are signals for
specialist pollinators [74,75,114,115]. Another recent study has shown that the fragrance of a flower
depends on the composition of the fungi and bacteria living on its surface, which in turn is strongly
influenced by water availability and temperature [116]. Other phenomena associated with global
change can also affect VOC emissions. Exposure to high concentrations of ozone can stress plants,
which will increase their emissions of VOCs [117,118] but will also considerably shorten the longevity
of the emitted VOCs by their rapid oxidation, interfering with some of their ecological functions [119].
Ozone reduces the concentration of VOCs in floral emissions with distance and modifies the relative
composition, reducing the effective distance for attracting pollinators to flowers [119].
3.4.2. The Effects of Pollutants on the Interaction with Climate Change: The Example of Persistent
Organic Pollutants
Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) are synthetic, toxic substances associated with agricultural,
urban and industrial activities. They are distributed around the planet. The available data for
Mediterranean regions indicate that concentrations of these compounds in the human population were
similar to those in the United States and Germany, the only countries that have regular follow-ups [120].
The strong agricultural and industrial pressure in the Mediterranean Basin, especially from the textile
and plastic industries, may be the cause of these high POP concentrations in the Catalan human
population [121]. The production and use of most POPs are forbidden, but these pollutants remain
in the environment at relevant concentrations, especially in the temperate zones of the Northern
Hemisphere [122].
The physical and chemical properties of POPs determine their volatility and condensation,
and temperature is a key factor determining the transport of these pollutants at global, regional and
local scales (Figure 3). Changes in temperature, such as those that have occurred and those that
are expected due to climate change, can therefore influence the distribution and redistribution of
these compounds. The scientific literature on this subject is unfortunately scarce and lacks a precise
quantification of the effects of climate change on the dynamics of these pollutants, but early data have
indicated the re-volatilization of POPs in cold areas induced by the effects of climate change [123].
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Figure 3. Relationships between the mean annual temperature (MAT) and the foliar concentrations
of PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls) and PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) in gymnosperms
(generally Pinus sylvestris L.), probably influenced by the increased emission and re-emission of
pollutants in warmer areas. PCBs = 0.08 MAT − 0.22, R2 = 0.45, p < 0.0001; PAHs = 0.05 MAT + 1.60,
R2 = 0.16, p < 0.0001.
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The temperature increases in the Mediterranean region are directly affecting the partition
equilibrium phase of these semi-volatile substances, promoting their revolatilization to the
atmosphere [124]. The increase in the concentrations of POPs in the atmosphere accelerates their
mobility and dispersal [125], which promotes the transfer and condensation of these pollutants in
colder areas. In fact, up to an estimated 22% of the PCBs in Mediterranean regions will have migrated
to northern Europe and the Arctic Ocean by 2100. The increase in temperatures is also expected to
accelerate the biotransformation of POPs to new, structurally similar but often much more toxic and
persistent congeners, as has been observed in microbial mats in lakes in the Pyrenees [126]. Changes in
the biodiversity and trophic structure of ecosystems are other consequences of climate change that
may have direct effects on the transfer, distribution and bioaccumulation of POPs in food webs [127].
The possible and severe effects of increases in temperature on the toxicity of these anthropogenic
pollutants in ecosystems should thus be considered.
The decrease in precipitation in the Mediterranean region could lead to a reduction of the wet
deposition of POPs, which is a key input of the less hydrophobic POPs (e.g., HCH, HCB, PCB, DDT and
DDE) to montane ecosystems [124]. The increase in the probability of torrential storms and floods in
the Mediterranean region, though, could increase the release and remobilization of the stocks stored in
soils and sediments, which has already been observed in other regions such as Bohemia [128]. Finally,
changes in the patterns and speeds of the winds associated with climate change may also accelerate
the atmospheric transport of POPs over long distances in gaseous phases or associated with particles.
3.5. Biogeochemical and Ecosystem Responses
An increase in the intensity, frequency or duration of drought can negatively affect Mediterranean
forests [129]. A long-term (14 year) field experiment simulating drought in a Q. ilex forest, however,
identified a dampening effect of drought over time. The differences in growth and mortality between
the control and droughted plots decreased or disappeared in the first years of the experiment [54,55].
The overall ecosystem in the droughted plots had adapted to the lower water availability, partially by
the reduction of competition among individual plants due to a decrease in basal area in the droughted
plots from a higher mortality than in the control plots. Adjustments to the morphology, allometry and
physiology of the trees by epigenetic modifications may have also contributed to the acclimation
of the forest to the drier environmental conditions [130]. The use of stable isotopes has shown that
droughted trees took up water from deeper sources in wet seasons [58]. This difference could be
due to the differences in fine-root distribution between the control and droughted plots. The fine
roots of droughted trees may reach greater depths to avoid summer desiccation. The experimentally
induced drought instead decreased the use of deeper water sources during summer, probably due
to the depletion of water trapped in fractured rock [58]. All these studies have demonstrated that
the capacity of holm oak forests to adapt to increased drought is even more important than initially
thought. This capacity, however, may not be sufficient to mitigate the effects of extreme episodes of
drought and warming [131]. Experiments that investigate the consequences of extreme climatic events
in Mediterranean ecosystems, particularly Mediterranean forests, are clearly warranted.
Analyses of the data from the Catalan Forest Inventory have shown that nutrient contents
and allocation to different organs (leaves and wood) are significantly correlated with the weather,
especially with mean annual precipitation [40,41], demonstrating the importance of water availability
in Mediterranean forests and the disproportionally large impacts on the ability of forests to retain
and accumulate nutrients that small changes in water availability can produce. Field studies
simulating climate change have found decreases in the contents and concentrations of macro- and
micronutrients in a Mediterranean forest [42,43,46], except for K, which can increase in the aerial
organs of some species [42]. Our field experiments have also shown that drought can increase foliar
C:N and C:P concentration ratios, which is associated with morphological strategies for adapting
to drought such as sclerophylly [132]. Drought also induced changes in the allocation of N to roots,
probably to help meet the increased need for water [133]. Field experiments simulating climate
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change have demonstrated that drought has large impacts on soil traits, particularly C and nutrient
status [48,134,135]. These experiments have found that soil respiration and the activities of soil and
rhizospheric enzymes have been strongly and negatively affected by drought [48,134,135]. A decrease
in soil enzymatic activity was directly correlated with soil water content [48]. The capacity of the plants
to accumulate nutrients decreased under drought, which together with a decrease in soil mineralization
would increase the accumulation of nutrients in the soil, and a scenario of torrential rain would increase
nutrient losses by leaching [5,136]. All these results provide important clues as to which species could
be most damaged by increased drought in Mediterranean forests, allowing us to predict the medium-
and long-term changes in the structure of plant communities if climatic projections are correct.
The presence and spread of alien species, an emerging phenomenon in several areas of the
Mediterranean Basin [137], are partially replacing native species and are having a large impact on
ecosystemic function, particularly nutrient cycles [137–139], and frequently decrease the rates litter
decomposition [140]. Invasive plant species in Mediterranean regions frequently negatively affect the
cover of understory vegetation [141] and/or change species compositions [142,143], usually reducing
species diversity [142,144]. A literature review by Erskine-Ogden et al. [145] found that Mediterranean
invasive woody species could increase their competitive advantage over native species under N
deposition by their larger mass and leaf area and their early height advantage. The higher capacity of
these invasive species to increase root growth under drought can also confer a competitive advantage.
The success of plant invasion is an emerging problem affecting all continents, but particularly the
Mediterranean Basin and its islands [139], with general impacts on plant-soil nutrient status [146].
Forests Versus Shrublands and Grasslands
Pine species (more drought resistant) were widely replaced by broadleaf species, mainly of the
Fagaceae family, in Spanish forests between 1990 and 2002 [105,147], mainly due to past land uses,
fire history, abandonment of forest management and abandonment of remote areas by humans and
much less due to climate change. This drive to a new land cover with fewer drought-resistant species
decreases the resistance and resilience of global forests against drought. New forests in Spain, though,
represent 22% of the current forest cover, defining new forests as those growing on cropland abandoned
since 1956 [148]. These new forests are mostly rapidly growing young trees that have been able to store
9% of the total C emitted in Spain between 1986 and 2007 [148]. A parallel history has been observed
in the Corsica Mountains, where forest cover has spread and where natural native forests of Q. ilex
and P. pinaster Aiton have expanded against Castanea sativa Miller forests, which were previously
maintained by human management but are now abandoned [149].
The increasing drought but mainly recurrent wildfires have transformed several forested areas
in southern Portugal to shrublands in the last 20 years [150]. In fact, the increased forest cover on
abandoned land in Mediterranean mountainous areas during the last century is now under high risk of
degradation and fire due to the increasingly arid conditions [151]. This uncertainty in future projections
for Mediterranean forest cover and species composition as a result of the strong interaction between
land use changes and increasing drought is exacerbated by the effect of CO2 fertilization that some
models assume can counteract the negative effects of drought, at least for some species [152]. A review
by Doblas-Miranda et al. [153] recently concluded that global change research in Mediterranean forests
should give more attention to forest decline due to drought and the relevance and interactions with
historical land use.
The increase in the risk of fire due to the accumulation of highly flammable litter from exotic
species as a consequence of N deposition is an example of the potential sinergistic impacts from drought,
species invasions and N deposition [154]. This increased risk is a serious concern in arid shrublands
and grasslands in southern California with a Mediterranean climate, where the probability of fire
increases exponentially above a threshold of N loading [154]. The combined effects of drought and N
deposition increases the pools of soil labile N, suggesting a build-up of available N, with unpredictable
effects on soil trophic webs, plant-community diversity and C-storage capacity [155]. The potential
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increase in litterfall production together with the increasing frequency of fire in the Mediterranean
area of southern California can favor the spread of shrubs able to sprout over shrubs that depend on
seed germination [156]. Sprouting species in the shrublands of the Mediterranean Basin have a larger
capacity than seed plants to regenerate after fires, even in drought conditions [157].
Moreover, the capacity of survival of Mediterranean shrubs under drought has been associated
with their ability to use belowground resources, particularly water and N [158], indicating that drought
can decrease the number of species under long-term increases in drought by the suppression of species
with a low root: stem ratio and/or a low plasticity in the modification of this ratio. This capacity to
survive is associated with the large capacity of Mediterranean shrublands to retain N in the ecosystem,
as in post-fire Mediterranean shrubland communities that can recycle most of the N released during
a fire, even with the absence of N-fixing species [159]. Other studies also suggest probable changes
in species composition associated with prolonged drought conditions in various Mediterranean
shrublands, given the different intensities of effects of drought among community species at the levels
of growth, photosynthetic capacity and reproduction [107,160–167]. The loss of shrubland cover may
be the key step toward desertification. Some studies have observed a series of positive feedbacks in the
mode of desertification when Mediterranean shrublands are submitted to drought [168,169]. The first
effect of drought was a reduction of growth and reproductive success [170] and thus a decrease in
plant cover and litter quality. This effect was followed by decreases in soil moisture, respiration and
rates of nutrient cycling that in turn impeded further plant production, growth capacity and water-use
efficiency [168,169]. Finally, an increase in the intensity and/or frequency of fire in drier environments
is another indirect way that drought can transform the Mediterranean landscape. The fires of the last
millennia in several regions of the Mediterranean Basin were responsible for the current establishment
of fire-adapted communities such as macchia [171], strongly suggesting that triggering fire recurrence
can produce irrecoverable losses in biodiversity. Similarly, long-term reductions in water availability
or warming significantly decrease shrubland diversity, as observed in a long-term (20 year) field
experiment of climatic manipulation at the community level in the Garraf Mountains (northeastern
Spain) [172].
The history of Mediterranean grasslands differs greatly from the current situation in various areas
of the world [173]. Grassland covers about 35% of the total surface in the northern Mediterranean
area [173]. Most of these Mediterranean grasslands have supported extensive grazing for centuries.
Mediterranean grasslands, however, may be more resistant to increasing drought severity and
frequency than predicted [174]. Scenarios of increasing drought suggest that Mediterranean grasslands
could lose species diversity by affecting particular species [175]. Grazing management should be
reconsidered to provide appropriate levels of grazing pressure, because the impacts of grazing on
grassland biomass and diversity can be very detrimental and can endanger the capacity of grassland
services, and should be reconsidered to allow further grazing, especially in a scenario of increased
aridity [176,177]. Important grassland types, such as semi-natural calcareous grasslands, have evolved
with the history of human activity, which has generated and maintained these habitats by extensive
grazing and mowing. Global change is already affecting all Mediterranean grassland types, by drought,
land abandonment and N enrichment, as observed in central Italy [178]. Other effects linked to
warming in Mediterranean areas have also been described. Jiménez-Alfaro et al. [179] observed a
reduction in grassland diversity associated mainly with losses of dry grassland specialist species
under warming conditions in the Guadarrama Mountains in central Spain. The encroachment of
grasslands by woody plants (trees and shrubs) in some areas of the northern Mediterranean Basin is
also increasing. The most realistic scenarios suggest that more than one-third of the current grassland
in some areas of southern Italy would be lost to encroachment in the next 150 years [180].
3.6. Impact of Climate Change on Mediterranean Forests Projected for the Coming Decades
The GOTILWA+ model of forest growth [181–184] has used the Spanish Forest Inventory database
to evaluate the response to climate change of different forest types under different scenarios of future
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climate. Projections for the scenarios of climate change were obtained from the general circulation
model ECHAM4 (fourth generation Max-Planck-Institute model) and the A2 socioeconomic scenario
from IPCC (International Panel on Climate change), which project 850 ppm of atmospheric CO2 by
2100. GOTILWA+ outputs indicated a progressive increase in gross primary production in the northern
and northeastern forests of the Iberian Peninsula, interpreted by a progressive increase in atmospheric
CO2. Net primary production, however, is projected to decrease due to higher autotrophic respiration,
implying a decrease in forest biomass in the forests of the Iberian Peninsula [185]. An increase in
evapotranspiration and decreases in the growth of Spanish forests and the fraction of the precipitation
available downstream for water systems are also expected.
3.6.1. Shifts in Forest Cover and Carbon Uptake
Time series of satellite data are particularly useful for studying the impacts of climate change on
terrestrial ecosystems and in particular the shift in forest cover. Key parameters for the importance
of the impacts on surface processes such as photosynthesis, respiration or transpiration can be
estimated based on the parameters obtained by remote sensing, such as the leaf area index (LAI)
or the fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (fAPAR). The Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer AVHRR sensor on National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of
U.S.A.—NOAA platforms has obtained global time series since 1981 [186,187] with forecasts of future
continuity by international programs of meteorological organizations (NOAA, European Organization
for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites—Eumetsat). Changes in the dynamics of the vegetation
in the Mediterranean region during the last 30 years indicate an increase in the amount of vegetation
(Figure 4). The LAI trends can be explained by the increases in temperature and CO2 level, and the
availability of water was mainly associated with LAI annual variability.
Diagnosing and understanding the spatial and temporal variations in photosynthetic capacity
and quantifying the response of photosynthesis to climate change is also of great importance for
quantifying the absorption of C by photosynthesis, and remote sensing is one of the most appropriate
tools. The use of the photochemical reflectance index (PRI) to estimate photosynthetic performance
has increased in recent years and has become a promising indicator of the response of photosynthetic
rate to climate change [188–191].
In the mesic areas, forest abandonment has resulted in greening, increased green biomass
(Figure 4), but in the most arid areas, the most extreme shift in forest cover is desertification.
Desertification is linked to a continual positive feedback of a higher frequency of intense droughts
coupled with intense torrential rains (associated with climatic change) and thus anincrease in soil
erosion is the greatest threat to Mediterranean soils, especially in the most xeric areas, which in turn
could lead to a loss of soil fertility and thus plant cover. These effects are strongly connected to human
activities (such as excessive livestock pressure), changes in land uses and the increasing frequency and
extent of fires, especially in the European Mediterranean region [192]. The abandonment of human
settlements due to the abandonment of extensive farming in rural areas is also favoring desertification
in several parts of the Mediterranean Basin [193]. African land in the southern Mediterranean
Basin is drier than land in the northern part of the Basin. Desertification in the north is driven
by intensive irrigation and by past and current over-exploitation of the vegetation, e.g., by livestock
pressure, all driven by markets and regional agricultural policies, whereas desertification in Africa is
driven more by the increased encroachment of rangeland by cultivation or livestock production in
recent decades due to the exponential growth in population [193]. Moreover, community succession
and soil processes after fires and/or increasing droughts in Mediterranean plant communities have
created patchy vegetation and accelerated soil degradation [194], reducing water infiltration [195],
all of which lead to desertification. Several Mediterranean areas of European countries have been
subjected to land-use change in recent decades [196–198], whereby unproductive areas were forested,
abandoned or overexploited [198]. Excessive grazing pressure is still generating and modulating the
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patchy distribution of vegetation in several semi-arid areas of Spain, Greece and Morocco, which is
increasing desertification [199].
These processes may favor a general trend towards shifts in forest covers to semi-arid shrublands,
and in the worst cases, towards more advanced steps of desertification [197], coinciding with the
general increase in aridity [196,200–202]. This cascade of positive feedbacks between more aridity and
the abandonment of traditional oil uses, over-exploitation, encroachment, soil erosion and degradation
has been observed in some studies in southern Spain [203–206] and is especially favored and accelerated
by the increase in aridity [206]. The loss of plant biodiversity during desertification also decreases
the resistance of the plant-soil system to drought [207], further favoring the advance of soil erosion
and desertification. Slopes and highly erodible bedrock accelerate this process [205], favored by
the high frequency of torrential rain [208]. Moreover, the photodegradation of litter increases when
plant cover decreases [209], thus increasing the loss of soil organic matter and contributing to soil
degradation. Soil erosion is becoming the primary environmental concern in human economic balances
in Mediterranean regions [210], aggravating the effects of the decrease in water resources in a negative
synergistic effect and thereby reducing the provision of nearly all ecosystemic services, including food
resources production capacity.
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Figure 4. (A) Temporal profile of the leaf area index (LAI) GIMMS3g [186] at a spatial resolution of
0.5◦ centered on 41.25◦ N and 1.75◦ E in the Prades Mountains (Catalonia) for 1982–2012. A trend
of 0.03 LAI*Year−1 was significant and positive. (B) Anomalies in the annual air temperature
(Tair-12) [211] and the SPEI drought index accumulated yearly (SPEI-12) [212]. The trend in the
temperature change of 0.04 ◦C*Year−1 was significant and positive, but the negative trend for SPEI was
not significant. The mean annual temperature in this area is 13.5 ◦C and the mean annual precipitation
is 528 mm.
3.6.2. Biological Feedbacks on Climate Change
Organisms and forests are not merely passive objects of climate change. The subsequent changes
in their structures and activities in turn have important effects, both biophysical and biogeochemical,
that reinforce the changes in climate.
Biogeochemical processes include C fixation, specifically the function of ecosystems as sinks of
atmospheric CO2, and the emission of VOCs. Many complex processes subject to many interactions
are involved in the C balance of Mediterranean forest . Maintaining this balance is not an easy
task, despite rece t p ogress, especially wh n diverse temporal and spatial scales are involved.
The uncertainties caused by all the environmental conditions that interact with these processes are not
entirely known. For example, how the increase in atmospheric CO2 will translate into higher C fixation
by plants is not clear, because other factors such as drought or nutritional imbalance determine, in some
cases, the decreases in the capacity to fix C. Similarly, biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs),
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which are organic compounds capable of generating aerosols and cloud condensation nuclei but also
capable of causing a greenhouse effect by lengthening the lifetime of CH4 because they consume
hydroxyl radicals and alter the heat of condensation, affect the climate in a manner and intensity still
to be elucidated, but potentially significantly [44,69].
The biophysical effects of the changes in the activity and structure of vegetation produced by
climate change are particularly important and are associated with latent heat and albedo (Figure 5).
For example, the same phenological changes in the presence of leaves mentioned in previous sections
may have increased CO2 sequestration but also the consumption of soil water. Forests can transpire
heavily and accumulate a lot of wood under wet conditions, which may encourage cloud formation
that refreshes the atmosphere and increases rainfall. Trees in the Mediterranean region receive a
lot of radiation during periods of summer drought but do not have enough water to generate this
effect, which further warms the climate of these areas. This phenomenon may have played an
important role in recent heat waves, such as that of 2003 [213]. The decrease in groundwater also
affects the overall functioning of vegetation and therefore of the ecosystem. The extension of the
period of activity of deciduous trees with climate change may have conflicting effects; we may expect
mitigation and/or amplification of this phenomenon, and the balance will depend on the availability
of water and on regional specificities, highlighting the need to pursue this line of research with more
quantitative studies.
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Figure 5. Albedo trend for 2000–2016 in the regions with a Mediterranean climate. The trend depicts
the slope, in percentage per year, obtained by fitting a linear regression to the monthly average for June
(Northern Hemisphere) and December (Southern Hemisphere) of the MODIS product MCD43A3.006;
albedo in the visible part of the spectrum. Negative trends (green) indicate an increase in biomass,
and distinct red areas indicate sudden changes such as wildfires. (a) California, (b) Mediterranean
basin, (c) Chile, (d) South Africa, and (e) Australia
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4. The Effects on Ecosystem Services
Ecosystem services provide a natural capital that does not require the direct human work to build
it [214]. Mediterranean ecosystems are suppliers of multiple provision, regulating, cultural and
supporting services. As provision tools, forests and other Mediterranean ecosystems such as
shrublands, grasslands or agroforestry systems supply goods such as food, medicines, renewable wood
products and other goods (e.g., pasture, cork, pine cones and mushrooms) [215]. Mediterranean forests
also provide several regulating services such as the protection of soil against erosion, the storage of C,
and the regulation of atmospheric composition, climate, water and biogeochemical cycles [215,216].
They also provide supporting services such as: the maintenance of biodiversity and habitat supply for
native fauna. The most important cultural and social functions are the recreational, educational and
leisure uses, opportunities for research, their traditional cultural and emotional values and the
esthetics of pleasant landscapes, which give rise to important economic activities such as tourism and
hiking [217]. Among these features and ecosystem services, the water resources and the storage of
C are especially important for their implications in all these services, because they are the basis of
the primary production that supports the services and because of the effects they have on climate
change [218]. All previously discussed, global changes will clearly have an impact on many of these
goods and services and will therefore affect socioeconomic systems [6].
At the European scale, the risks of drought and disturbance are projected to increase in forests
across southern Europe, and the risk of drought is projected to increase from east to west [219].
All climatic models project future scenarios of general decreases in river flows and increases in
oscillations of flow intensity in the Mediterranean Basin [220]. The increased environmental presence
of emerging pollutants can also impact on forests and their services such as food and water
quality [130,221–223]. This is already occurring and can even increase in the immediate future,
thus diminishing the provision of clean water and hydroelectric production, with unpredictable
socio-economic consequences [130]. The degradation of and decrease in water resources are currently
more intense, with the poorest projections for non-perennial Mediterranean rivers in the driest areas
of southern Europe [224]. Catchment experiments in a Mediterranean forest showed that there is
an increase of carbon and nutrient losses by leaching and erosion after rainfalls following drought
periods [225].
The intensification of agriculture for increasing crop productivity has been adopted in many
countries in the northern Mediterranean Basin. This intensification has triggered concerns about
the future and sustainability of the crop practices in these areas whose water resources are already
overexploited [226]. The decrease in water availability for economic growth and the increase in
population are key problems needing resolution in most Mediterranean areas.
4.1. C Storage
The condition of forest crowns in the Mediterranean Basin deteriorated between 1987–2007 [129].
The defoliation was associated mainly with drought due to climate change and paralleled significant
increases in tree mortality, a reduction in tree density and changes in insect and fungal dynamics [129].
The health and relative (per unit of surface area) capacity of forests to fix C have thus decreased,
despite the increase in the percentage of total area occupied by forests, mainly in the second half
of the 20th century [147]. Negative net primary production becomes even more negative when
drought coincides with high defoliation in Mediterranean woodlands [227,228]. This negative impact
of drought on C-sink capacity is stronger in ecosystems with a higher capacity to accumulate biomass,
such as forests, than in those with a lower capacity, such as grasslands [229]. Both experimental and
observational studies suggest that the increasing drought will decrease the C-storage capacity of forests
in the Mediterranean region, mainly those with higher biomasses that can even change from sinks to
sources of CO2, such as forests.
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4.2. Forest Services
As an economic and socially relevant service, forests in several areas of the Mediterranean Basin
are sources for the collection of mushrooms, and some studies have reported that fungal productivity
in Mediterranean forests is one of the most sensitive variables that is becoming negatively affected by
increased aridity [230,231]. The reduction of atmospheric dust pollution and the purification of air by
forests are other increasingly important forest services, especially near or in the large urban areas that
are continuously growing [232].
Extensive grazing activities that play an important role in rural development and that have
traditionally shaped highly valued ecosystem services of different types, such as the dehesas in the
Iberian Peninsula, must confront an increasing risk of drought. A recent study of time series between
1999 and 2010 indicated that the risk of a climatic shock on dehesa would be associated with an increase
in the frequency of dry springs and dry periods at the beginning of autumn, whereas prolonged periods
with delayed precipitation (3–4 weeks) would increase the risk of economic losses [233].
4.3. Biodiversity
The high biodiversity of forests in Mediterranean regions has long attracted scientific attention
as a conservation service. All Mediterranean regions have many rare and locally endemic taxa
that survive as small populations, many of which are threatened by habitat transformation and
climate change [234]. Observational and experimental studies that have investigated the effects of
drought and aridity on Mediterranean plant communities have detected some degree of decrease
in plant-community biomass and species diversity [107,235,236], including lower seedling survival
and diversity of seedling recruitment [237,238]. The effects of drought on animal communities have
been less well studied, but decreases in diversity in response to drought have also been detected [239].
Drought has also decreased the biomass and diversity of soil biota, also favored by the decrease in
species diversity at the level of litter production, because the negative effects of drought on litter
decomposition is mitigated more as the complexity of the litter increases at the species level [240,241].
Jucker et al. [242] have observed that mixed pine-oak forests are favored under moderate drought;
shade-intolerant Pinus species received more light and were able to grow 138–155% faster when mixed
with oaks, and oaks were less responsive to mixing due to their tolerance to shade and water shortage.
The aboveground net production of wood under these conditions is higher than in mono-stands of
either species. The growth of Pinus strongly decreases when drought intensity increases competition
for water with the neighboring oaks. A favorable transformation from mixed pine-oak stands to pure
oak stands can thus be expected under drought [242], so management favoring mixed pine-oak stands
will become more difficult under the projected scenarios of drought.
Semi-arid Mediterranean areas of shrubland and grassland in southern California are affected
by increasing anthropogenic N loads due to the continuous growth of urban areas and by increases
in drought frequency and duration [243]. This scenario should favor the replacement of native with
invasive species and a general decrease in plant diversity, as recently observed by Vourtilis (2017) [243].
N deposition in the Mediterranean Basin has produced a continuous increase in nitrophylic plant
species, such as those detected in the Iberian Peninsula between 1900 and 2008 [244]. The decrease
in the diversity and cover of plant communities due to drought can even be larger when drought
coincides with extensive agricultural grazing [176].
Long-term adaptation and evolution in drought environments in Mediterranean ecosystems,
however, are unique, because they combine high long-term variability in rainfall and long-term grazing
pressure, which have produced a vegetation that is highly resistant to inter-annual fluctuations in
growing conditions that can contribute to its persistence under projected increases in drought in
Mediterranean regions [245]. This capacity to resist drought has even been demonstrated within
species. Thiel et al. [246] observed that Fagus sylvatica L. genotypes in southern Europe were more
resistant to drought than those in central and northern Europe, which could help southern European
populations to resist future drought.
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5. The Role of Management and Economy
The Mediterranean forests have been historically modified by fires, humans (along with their
cattle and tools), and most recently by climate and global change. The dynamics of forests can
be understood as a series of responses and feedbacks to anthropogenic activities and systems.
Both overexploitation and comprehensive protection can decrease the appeal and economic utility of
these terrestrial ecosystems.
Drought and its associated degradation are the causes of most problems in Mediterranean
areas, so all future plans of land use should take into account droughts’ impacts on the water
cycle while considering future scenarios of more droughts and fewer water resources [247].
Appropriate revegetation is the main way to stop desertification where it has already occurred.
Afforestation with Aleppo pine, or first with appropriate shrubs that can act as nursery species
for pines [193,248], but also with shrub species [249], have been successful management strategies,
because the first objective is to stop soil degradation rather than to re-establish native vegetation.
Chirino et al. [250] observed an effective trade-off between afforestation to stop desertification and
the loss of biodiversity of understory vegetation under pines, but the key goal is to stop soil losses
to ultimately further repopulate with other species. Ribeiro et al. [251] demonstrated the suitability
of this type of strategy to conserve the traditional economy based on extensive exploitation and
conservation of a diverse landscape and even to increase the diversity of grasslands and their value
as grazing services. Reforestation strategies can be improved, increasing their chance of success,
by combining appropriate species reforestation with soil improvements such as the use of biochar [252].
Moreover, an initial repopulation with shrubs such as Myrtus communis L. followed by planting oak
trees has been successful in areas still conserved but threatened by further degradation by, for example,
increasing drought or difficult regeneration, as in several dehesas in the Iberian Peninsula [253].
In fact, revegetation with shrubs can generally be a useful tool and can further allow reforestation
with trees [249].
A representative and wide network of protected areas (i.e., National Parks) has been a robust tool
for conserving natural Mediterranean vegetation; the areas remain as refuges for several species and are
cradles of diversity that can aid the expansion of natural vegetation under appropriate management
policies [254]. The application of more sophisticated models, incorporating terrestrial ecosystem
structure, ecosystem-service values at geographic scales and influencing factors such as climate,
human activities and other variables, can provide very useful guidelines for making appropriate
decisions to preserve the quality and quantity of ecosystem services as best as possible [255,256].
Much can be learned from experiences in California, where efforts to adapt Mediterranean
ecosystems to global change and especially to increased aridity are more advanced and where several
initiatives to improve the resistance and resilience of Mediterranean forests, shrublands and grasslands
to climate but also to other drivers of global change have already begun [257]. Most of these initiatives
are based on previous scientific studies and are conducted by the creation of several foundations
that obtain, mobilize and drive economic resources to various objectives such as the attainment of
management programs for particular ranches and the acquisition of land to implement protection
programs. Some promising and successful results have already been attained that preserve and
protect the most important ecosystem services, such as biodiversity, water storage or soil quality,
which can be effectively defended against global change with appropriate methods based on scientific
knowledge and technical applications [257]. These initiatives are consistent with the need to base
management strategies on both the knowledge generated by previous scientific studies and on modern
and appropriate technologies [258–260], with as much social support as possible [261]).
The management of forests for coping with climate and global change should consider
the following:
- Management of disturbed forests, reforestation and “afforestation” of abandoned farmland must
incorporate the changes of environmental conditions when defining the intensity and frequency
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of intervention. The decreasing availability of water due to lower rainfall and higher potential
evapotranspiration are priorities. For example, the reduction in the densities of stems in dense
forests has been an effective measure to reduce the impact of extreme drought.
- The management of forested areas, and natural areas in general, must incorporate the landscape
and large-scale planning that considers the combination of mosaics of diverse types, their multiple
uses and the effect of disturbances, such as forest fires.
- Research policies and inventories of resources should try to quantify the C in soils and above-
and belowground biomass, because these data are scarce but necessary.
- Reforestation, afforestation post-fire periods should be managed to mitigate climate change by
increasing uptake and decreasing the loss of CO2 by prolonging the immobilization of C in forest
products and protecting soils, taking into account the alterations in the water and nutrient cycles
that these measures would cause (e.g., Marañón-Jiménez and Castro, 2013 [262]).
- Coordinating research with environmental monitoring networks, compiling extensive databases
and solid modelling are urgently needed to determine the degree of pollution in Mediterranean
areas and to combine this information with that for climate change [53,153].
- Multi-use strategies for the management and rehabilitation of forests require a large effort in
education, research, use and improvement of technical methodologies and economic governance
that will allow us to continue to enjoy their services and to gain insight into the potential
future changes. These strategies are needed to protect environmental services provided by
forests. Society should evolve to accept an economic cost to the successful achievement of these
new polices.
Socio-Economic Perspectives
Soil losses, desertification, increase of fires, torrential rains, or overexploitation of water resources
are all associated with increasing drought, human population growth and land-use changes and are
real current threats to Mediterranean forests, despite their large capacity to adapt to global change.
Populations in the areas affected most by degradation are increasingly giving great importance to the
environmental and social use of natural areas, such as the remaining forests. Finding suitable methods
of management that protect the remaining forests and other natural communities thus emerges as a
new social concern [210,263]. The perception of the link between the main economic uses, such as
tourism and intensive agriculture, with these environmental problems, however, has not yet become
global, nor is it comprehended by large segments of the population [264]. Social studies in southern
Spain have observed that a significant part of the population has begun to support an economic cost
for the better protection of ecosystems, at least the most emblematic [210,265]. This change in attitude
has also been observed in Israel [266]. The large trade-off between the current model of tourism,
urbanization and intensive agriculture associated with the abandonment of marginal land and the
conservation of nature, however, highlights the need to promote new strategies of land management
coupled with the prevailing economic model. This task, however, is difficult, because the increasing
droughts will likely be even more severe [267], but these caveats can be improved and reverted with an
appropriate equilibrium between ecosystem management, economic development and social priorities.
6. Concluding Remarks
1. A substantial amount of observational and experimental evidence suggests that climate change
together with changes in land-use, pollution, rising atmospheric CO2 concentration and species
invasions, has already affected organisms, populations, communities and terrestrial ecosystems
in the Mediterranean region.
2. These impacts of global change on Mediterranean organisms and forests are affecting several
basic ecosystem services for humans such as provisioning services (supply of renewable natural
resources such as pastures, food, medicines or consumer products such as timber, hunting or
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mushrooms), environmental services (maintenance of biodiversity, regulation of atmospheric
composition and climate, conservation of soils and water or C storage) and social services
(recreational, educational and leisure uses, traditional cultural values or tourism and hiking).
3. This evidence is based on observations at different scales, from genetic and epigenetic changes
to the changes of the entire Mediterranean region (observable in satellite images), through the
metabolism of organisms, the demographics of plant and animal populations, the composition of
communities and the structure and functioning of forests.
4. Drought is the main concern in Mediterranean areas. It negatively affects most services, from food
production (by decreasing water sources for irrigation) to C-storing capacity.
5. These drought-driven alterations can become stronger if climate change, its associated
disturbances (e.g., by floods, droughts, heat waves and forest fires) and changes in other
components of global change (especially the changes of land use, pollution and overexploitation
of resources) continue at current rates or are enhanced.
6. Environmental and forest management policies should take into account all these characteristics
of Mediterranean forests and the social, environmental and climatic conditions that are projected
for the coming years and decades.
7. Several strategies of appropriate afforestation and more efficient water use may conserve
the service capacities of Mediterranean forests in equilibrium with human development.
Afforestation (forest colonization) and reforestation with autochtonous tree species, first with
appropriate shrubs that can act as nursery species for pines, but also with shrub species, have been
successful management strategies, because the first objective is to stop soil degradation rather
than to re-establish native vegetation.
8. The management of forested areas, and of natural areas in general, should incorporate a hierarchy
of landscape guidelines, including a large-scale plan that considers the combination of areas of
different types, multiple users and the effects of perturbations, such as forest fires.
9. The control of pollution in and around large Metropolitan areas such as Los Angeles or Barcelona,
where the effects of the deposition of N and other pollutants have a positive synergistic effect
with drought. The strong fragmentation and resulting isolation deteriorating many ecosystem
services such as the biodiversity, and the formation of toxic substances such as O3 also merit
special attention.
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